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ABSTRACT
Background Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is a rare 
chronic progressive liver disease, managed with 
corticosteroids and immunosuppressants and monitored 
using a combination of liver biochemistry and histology. 
Liver biopsy (gold standard) is invasive, costly and 
has risk of complications. Non- invasive imaging using 
multiparametric magnetic resonance (mpMR) can detect 
the presence and extent of hepatic fibroinflammation in a 
risk- free manner.
Objective To conduct early economic modelling to assess 
the affordability of using mpMR as an alternative to liver 
biopsy.
Methods Medical test costs associated with following 100 
patients over a 5- year time horizon were assessed from 
a National Health Service payor perspective using tariff 
costs and average biopsy- related adverse events costs. 
Sensitivity analyses modelling the cost consequences of 
increasing the frequency of mpMR monitoring within the 
fixed cost of liver biopsy were performed.
Results Per 100 moderate/severe AIH patients receiving 
an annual mpMR scan (in place of biopsy), early economic 
modelling showed minimum cost savings of £232 333. 
Per 100 mild/moderate AIH patients receiving three mpMR 
scans over 5 years estimated minimum cost savings were 
£139 400. One- way sensitivity analyses showed increasing 
the frequency of mpMR scans from 5 to 10 over 5 years 
in moderate/severe AIH patients results in a cost saving 
of £121 926.20. In patients with mild/moderate AIH, an 
increase from 3 to 6 mpMR scans over 5 years could 
save £73 155.72. In a minimalistic approach, the use of 
5 mpMR scans was still cost saving (£5770.48) if they 
were to replace two biopsies over the 5- year period for all 
patients with moderate/severe or mild/moderate AIH.
Conclusions Integration of mpMR scans in AIH patient 
pathways leads to significant cost savings when liver 
biopsy frequency is either reduced or eliminated, in 
addition to improved patient experience and clinician 
acceptability as well as providing detailed phenotyping to 
improve patient outcomes.
Trial registration NCT03979053.

INTRODUCTION
Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is a rare chronic 
liver disease with a prevalence of 34.04 per 100 

000,1 affecting approximately 10 000 people 
in the UK.2 Patients with AIH are managed 
with corticosteroids and immunosuppressive 
regimens with the goals of improving symp-
toms and halting inflammation and disease 
progression. Disease relapse/flare occurs in 
the majority of patients over the time course 
of their disease.2 3 Clinical guidelines recom-
mend the use of liver biopsy to stage and 
assess inflammation and fibrosis, as well as 
to exclude alternative/comorbid aetiologies 
at diagnosis and during disease monitoring 
at times of disease flares and/or at disease 
remission when considering withdrawal of 
immunosuppression.2 However, liver biopsy 
is an invasive procedure that is unpopular 
with patients and carries a risk of compli-
cations.4 It is also associated with potential 
for sampling error and high interobserver 
variability.5–8 Serum liver enzymes, such 
as alanine aminotransferase and aspartate 
aminotransferase are used to inform clinical 
management. However, their normalisation 
does not always exclude underlying residual 
hepatic inflammation.9–12

LiverMultiScan is a non- invasive diagnostic 
technology, not requiring the purchase of 
any additional physical kit, that postprocesses 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ First early economic evaluation of cost comparison 
using sensitivity analysis modelling increasing the 
occurrence of non- invasive assessment within the 
fixed cost of liver biopsy.

 ⇒ Primary evidence of feasibility and effectiveness of 
using multiparametric MRI will be established using 
decision- analytic hypothetical model using National 
Health Service tariff costs (NHS 2019/2020 tariff).

 ⇒ Heterogeneity in liver biopsy frequency var-
ies the costs associated with real- world patient 
management.

 ⇒ Base case modelling assumed zero cure rates.
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non- contrast multiparametric magnetic resonance 
(mpMR) imaging scans to simultaneously quantify liver 
fat (using proton density fat fraction),13 iron content 
(using T2* relaxation maps)14 15 and fibroinflammation 
(using iron- corrected T1 relaxation maps; cT1). cT1 
is an MRI metric that has been shown to correlate with 
composites of fibrosis and inflammation,16–18 predict clin-
ical outcomes19 20 and have low interobserver variability 
and high repeatability over time and across scanners.21 22 
Moreover, cT1 outperformed other non- invasive tech-
niques commonly used in the standard of care (SoC) by 
uniquely predicting future flares in patients with AIH 
who were deemed clinically ‘low- risk’ but had active 
disease on mpMR scans.12 LiverMultiScan has also shown 
utility within the AIH context to significantly impact 
clinical decision- making and physician intended patient 
management plans,23 as well as showing utility in long- 
term management of paediatric patients.11

The National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) has 
shown that by conducting early economic evaluation of 
diagnostic techniques, modelling can reduce commercial 
risk by providing evidence on cost- effectiveness.24 Typi-
cally, a hypothetical early economic model is developed 
to compare the indicative cost consequences of using a 
different method versus standard testing for a particular 
patient group within a healthcare setting and highlight 
the clinical need for the proposed technology.24 These 
studies help to identify the cost consequences indicating 
to developers the likely willingness of the payers such as 
the National Health Service (NHS) to adopt new tech-
nologies if these are successfully brought to market. The 
Lean Assessment Process (LAP) is one such method used 
to align evidence generation with resources available at an 
early stage of a healthcare device development. By estab-
lishing the feasibility (or not) of a potential technology, 
the LAP uses a preliminary assessment of design, value 
and evidence reliability.25 Moreover, by including human 
factors, decision analysts and health economics experts, 
an understanding of stakeholder views on the potential 
impact of the proposed technology can be developed into 
a subsequent early economic evaluation.24

As mpMR scanning is currently not used routinely in 
the management of AIH patients, the aim of this study was 
to assess the probable cost consequences of introducing 
it in the care pathway. Our objective was to determine 
whether this novel imaging technology could be used 
as a robust non- invasive alternative to liver biopsy (the 
preferred gold standard for diagnosis and monitoring) 
for improving patient monitoring. The findings from this 
evaluation can potentially inform on possible cost savings 
and the feasibility of incorporating changes to the care 
pathway in a real- world setting and subsequent successful 
clinical adoption.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Early economic evaluation to model the medium- term 
to longer term potential impact of using mpMR scans to 

monitor AIH patients was performed independently by 
the Oxford Academic Health Science Network as part of 
a study to examine the impact of mpMR scans (LiverMulti-
Scan) on clinical decision- making in adult with AIH.

Standard care pathways
After the first line of treatment, patients with AIH follow 
three main routes through the SoC patient pathway, as 
shown in figure 1. Patients diagnosed with acute/severe 
AIH whose liver enzymes remain highly elevated with 
no change follow ‘route 1’ at follow- up and are either 
recommended for second- line/third- line treatment or a 
liver transplant. Patients with a good response to treat-
ment but whose liver transaminases remain elevated or 
within the upper normal limit (upper- normal responders 
with moderate/severe AIH) follow ‘route 2’. The disease 
progression in these patients is continuously monitored 
using liver transaminases, transient elastography (TE) 
alongside liver enzymes.26–28 Clinical guidelines recom-
mend that patients with suboptimal response to immuno-
suppression or above normal liver biochemical markers 
undergo a liver biopsy to better monitor subclinical 
disease progression.2 Therefore, these patients are eligible 
to undergo an annual monitoring liver biopsy where 
necessary. Patients whose liver enzymes return within 
the normal biochemical range (normal responders with 
mild/moderate AIH) at follow- up are directed to ‘route 
3’. Typically, these patients will have lifelong monitoring 
using liver transaminases, TE (in the absence of inflam-
mation) and liver biopsy every 1–2 years on average.

Modelling and resource estimates
Decision- analytic models were developed and tested to 
compare the indicative cost of monitoring AIH patients 
using the SoC versus mpMR scans (figure 1). Over a 
5- year horizon, a 100 patient base case model assuming 
zero death or cure rates, standard monitoring recom-
mendations and guidelines for patient care, with mpMR 
scans replacing liver biopsy were developed. It was 
assumed that mpMR scans would be used at a frequency 
equivalent to that quoted for biopsy, and patients would 
experience the associated side effects of liver biopsy at the 
average rates quoted in the literature.29 30 One- way sensi-
tivity analysis to assess the impact increasing mpMR scan 
frequency would have on the potential cost- savings within 
the overall budget for liver biopsy over the 5- year evalua-
tion period were also investigated. Although mpMR scans 
can be used for postintervention monitoring in patients 
with severe/acute AIH, they generally require few or no 
additional liver biopsies postdiagnosis due to the severe 
persistent hepatitis. Therefore, as ‘route 1’ would have 
little impact on this early economic analysis, it was not 
included in the modelling. On the other hand, upper- 
normal (moderate/severe AIH) and normal responders 
(mild/moderate AIH) are more likely to undergo more 
histological assessment for monitoring disease progres-
sion compared with those with severe/acute AIH. Hence, 
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in this work, we only considered ‘route 2’ and ‘route 3’ 
for modelling.

All data were collected, and modelling was performed 
between January and December 2019 with medical test 
costs obtained from the NHS 2019/2020 tariff.31 Average 
biopsy- related adverse events costs and frequency of tests 
were included in the models as specified by the NHS and 
reported in the literature. The clinical pathway shown 
in figure 1 (including routes and assumed frequency 
of biopsy) was developed from clinical guidelines26–28 
and discussion with experienced hepatologists and AIH 
experts from St Mary’s Hospital Imperial College NHS 

Foundation Trust, Oxford University Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust and King’s College Hospital.

Patients and public involvement
Patients and the public were not involved in the conduct 
of this study.

RESULTS
Base case modelling
Base case modelling to compare the costs associated 
with SoC using liver biopsy and the proposed pathway 

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the standard of care autoimmune hepatitis care pathway adapted from references.26–28 
(A) Current pathway and (B) proposed pathway incorporating LiverMultiScan. Route 1 is followed by patients diagnosed 
with severe/acute AIH; route 2 route is followed by patients diagnosed with moderate AIH and route 3 is followed by 
patients diagnosed with mild- to- moderate AIH. AIH, autoimmune hepatitis; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate 
aminotransferase.
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using mpMR in route 2 (upper- normal responders with 
moderate/severe AIH) and route 3 (normal responders 
with mild/moderate AIH) was performed using a 
sample size of 100 patients per route. The cost of the 
monitoring tests and healthcare management costs of 
biopsy- related side- effects, frequencies and assump-
tions used in the models are summarised in table 1.

The estimated annual cost of using liver biopsy to 
monitor patients (SoC) (including the cost of biopsy- 
related adverse events) ranged between £894.67 and 
£1103.85 per patient; depending on the proportion of 
patients incurring a biopsy complication and type of 
complication (table 1). In comparison, the estimated 
annual cost of using non- contrast MRI and LiverMul-
tiScan analysis and reporting was £430.00 (table 1). As 
it was assumed that all patients with moderate/severe 
AIH would receive an annual liver biopsy, cumulative 
savings ranging between £232 333.70 and £336 926.20 in 
the 100- patient cohort over 5 years (table 2), were asso-
ciated with using mpMR scans at the same frequency. 
Furthermore, in the base case model for patients with 
mild/moderate AIH following route 3, it was assumed 
that SoC involved the use of three liver biopsies over 
5 years. Subsequently, the cumulative saving savings 
associated with using mpMR scans compared with SoC 
ranged between £139 400.22 and £202 155.72 over 5 
years (table 2).

Deterministic sensitivity analysis
One- way sensitivity analysis in patients with moderate/
severe AIH showed that doubling the number of mpMR 
scans to 10 over 5 years (from annually to biannu-
ally), affording closer monitoring, remains cost- saving 
and has the potential to save between £17 333.70 and 
£121 926.20 from the overall budget for five liver biopsy 
and associated complications in a 100- patient cohort 
(table 3). Similarly, for those with mild/moderate AIH, 

doubling the rate of mpMR scans from 3 to 6 over the 
5- year period translated to a possible cumulative saving 
of between £10 400.22 and £73 155.72 in the 100- patient 
cohort over a 5- year horizon (table 3).

Minimalistic approach for all AIH patients with moderate/
severe or mild/moderate AIH
Additional modelling was performed to evaluate the poten-
tial cost savings if only two liver biopsies were performed over 
a 5- year period in all AIH patients with either mild/moderate 
or moderate/severe disease in comparison to mpMR scan-
ning. This minimalistic approach for invasive monitoring of 
AIH patients showed that cumulative saving associated with 
using mpMR scanning per 100 patients ranged between 
£92 933.48 and £134 770.48 over 5 years (table 2). Moreover, 
if this minimalistic approach is followed, from the overall 
budget for two liver biopsy and associated complications, 
an annual mpMR scan is associated with a potential cost- 
saving of up to £5770.48 in a 100- patient cohort over 5 years 
(table 3).

DISCUSSION
In this early economic evaluation assessing the prob-
able cost consequences of introducing mpMR scanning 
into the care pathway of patients with AIH as a moni-
toring tool to replace liver biopsy, mpMR scanning was 
found to be a cost- saving alternative to liver biopsy.

Liver biopsy can be associated with high care costs 
particularly due to the possibility of postprocedure 
complications arising in approximately 32.5% of 
patients, which include pain (24.1%), major bleeding 
(3.5%), minor bleeding (2.7%), transient hypotension 
(1.0%) and a mortality rate of as high as 1.2%.4 29 30 
In addition in- hospital monitoring is required for all 
patients for at least 6–8 hours with frequent vitals and 
blood pressure measurements. Moreover, as up to 

Table 1 Costs of monitoring tests and health- care management assumptions used in the base case modelling. 5 29–31 36 The 
LiverMultiScan cost includes direct (image processing and reporting), as well as indirect and overhead costs.

Costs of monitoring tests

Monitoring Tariff

Percutaneous punch biopsy of lesion of liver, 19 years and over £726.00

MRI scan of one area, without contrast, 19 years and over £108 (plus cost of reporting £22)

LiverMultiScan £300.00

Healthcare management costs of biopsy- related complications

Possible complication Average cost
Proportion of 
patients

Additional cost of complication (per 100) per 
year

Per patient 
cost

Major bleeding £4592.50 0.5%–4.5% £2296.25–£20 666.25

Minor bleeding £1853.33 2.70% £5003.99

Abdominal pain with interventions £2041.00 4.5%–5% £9184.50–£10 205.00

Abdominal pain without 
interventions

£382.00 1%–5% £382.00–£1910.00

Overall average costs of 
complications

Upper range £37 785.24 £377.85

Lower range £16 866.74 £168.67
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5% of patients may require readmission for biopsy- 
linked complications, including bleeding and pain, 
liver biopsy is an unattractive and costly way to assess 
for a disease flares or remission.4 30 Percutaneous liver 
biopsy should only be performed when the benefits of 
knowing the histology outweigh the risks to the patient. 
In contrast to this, the proposed care pathway for moni-
toring AIH patients using mpMR scanning as a moni-
toring tool eliminates the risk of such complications, 
and therefore the associated costs, hospitalisation and 
mortality rates.

In this early economic evaluation to assess the impact 
of substituting liver biopsy- based monitoring with non- 
invasive mpMR scanning (LiverMultiScan) in the NHS 
SoC pathway for AIH patients, results show that from 
an economic and cost- saving perspective, mpMR scan-
ning might have a considerable edge over liver biopsy. 
More specifically, the base case results from the cost 
analysis model indicate that the use of mpMR scanning 
may lead to significant cost savings of £336 926.20 for 
100 upper- normal responders (moderate/severe AIH 

in route 2), and £202 155.72 for 100 normal responders 
(mild/moderate AIH in route 2) over a 5- year horizon. 
More specifically, sensitivity analyses indicated that 
doubling the rate of monitoring for AIH patients with 
moderate/severe from an annual to a biannual scan 
and from 3 every 5 years to annually for those with 
mild/moderate AIH is cost saving (£121 926.20 and 
£73 155.72, respectively) compared with the use of liver 
biopsy. This is particularly important as more accurate 
monitoring of this cyclic relapsing disease can result 
in better phenotyping and patient management. These 
improvements may in turn improve patient outcomes 
which can lead to positive downstream changes in 
patient health. In addition to this, in the minimalistic 
model assuming patients receive only two liver biop-
sies over 5 years, replacing these two liver biopsies with 
annual mpMR scans over for 100 patients with AIH 
resulted in possible cost savings of £5770.48.

A critical determinant of cost- effectiveness in many 
cases evaluated by the NIHR relies on linking test results 
to clinical outcomes and the health consequences of 

Table 2 Base case result for patients with moderate/severe and mild/moderate AIH.

Costs without 
adverse 
events (£)

Annual cost 
of adverse 
events per 100 
patients (£)

5- year cost of 
biopsy alone per 
100 patients (£)

5- year cost of 
adverse events 
alone per 100 
patients (£)

Total 5- year 
biopsy and 
adverse events 
costs per 100 
patients (£)

Per patient 
5- year cost 
(£)

Per patient 
annual cost (£)

Scenario: biopsy annually, over 5- year period

  Standard 
care (biopsy)

Upper cost 726.00 37 785.24 363 000.00 188 926.20 551 926.20 5519.26 1103.85

Lower cost 726.00 16 866.74 363 000.00 84 333.70 447 333.70 4473.34 894.67

  LMS and 
MRI

430.00 215 000.00 2150.00 430.00

  Total savings
  (liver biopsy 

with adverse 
events—
LMS)

Upper cost 
saving

336 926.20 3369.26 673.85

Lower cost 
saving

232 333.70 2323.34 464.67

Scenario: 3 biopsies, over 5- year period

  Standard 
care (biopsy)

Upper cost 726.00 37 785.24 217 800.00 113 355.72 331 155.72 3311.56 662.31

Lower cost 726.00 16 866.74 217 800.00 50 600.22 268 400.22 2684.00 536.80

  LMS and 
MRI

Upper cost 430.00 0 0 0 129 000.00 1290.00 258.00

  Total savings
  (liver biopsy 

with adverse 
events—
LMS)

Upper cost 
saving

202 155.72 2021.56 404.31

Lower cost 
saving

139 400.22 1394.00 278.80

Scenario: 2 biopsies, over 5- year period

  Standard 
care (biopsy)

Upper cost 726.00 37 785.24 145 200.00 75 570.48 220 770.48 2207.70 441.54

Lower cost 726.00 16 866.74 145 200.00 33 733.48 178 933.48 1789.33 357.87

  LMS and 
MRI

430.00 0 0 0 86 000.00 860.00 172.00

  Total savings
  (liver biopsy 

with adverse 
events—
LMS)

Upper cost 
saving

134 770.48 1347.70 269.54

Lower cost 
saving

92 933.48 929.33 185.87

LMS, LiverMultiScan; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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using new diagnostic tests.24 32 Thus far, prospective 
studies have shown the capability of this mpMR tech-
nique to predict outcomes in patients with mixed 
liver disease aetiologies (including AIH),17 in iden-
tifying underlying AIH disease activity and response 
to therapy,11 in predicting future flares/relapse,12 as 
well as aiding autoimmune liver disease diagnosis11 
and assessing impact on physician decision- making.23 
Therefore, there is a growing body of evidence high-
lighting the utility of this technique to predict adverse 
clinical outcomes by identifying those with active 
subclinical disease not identified by currently available 
techniques.

This study was not without its limitations. First, as 
reported by Dyson and colleagues,33 there is heteroge-
neity in the management of AIH patients, therefore, 
liver biopsy may not be used as routinely by all clini-
cians as recommended by clinical guidelines. There-
fore, some of the assumptions used in the modelling 
pertaining to liver biopsy frequency may not reflect the 
costs associated with real- world patient management. 
Nevertheless, in a long- term review of AIH outcomes, 
Gleeson27 has shown after achievement of remission 

(confirmed histologically reduced relapse rates can be 
achieved, however, there is still a very high relapse rate 
(up to 80%) if treatment is stopped after initial remis-
sion (biochemical±histological). Consequently, to 
compensate for this, a minimalistic model considering 
replacing two biopsies over 5 years with mpMR scanning 
was investigated. Although clinical guidelines have been 
updated more recently to reflect the changes in the use 
of liver biopsy,34 it is still recognised as the gold stan-
dard for diagnosis and disease monitoring. The need 
for non- invasive technologies to replace liver biopsy is 
becoming more widely recognised.35 Second, although 
a small number of patients with AIH reach complete 
remission, during the base case modelling we assumed 
zero cure rates. This assumption was made as the data 
required for such analyses, including the healthcare 
costs associated with AIH patient management, can 
only be obtained from real- world evaluations imple-
menting the suggested hypothetical model. Therefore, 
as the early economic evaluation suggests that using 
mpMR scanning for monitoring in AIH is cost- saving, 
future work should investigate the feasibility of imple-
menting this hypothetical monitoring model across 

Table 3 Sensitivity analysis for costs savings in patients with moderate/severe and mild/moderate AIH.

LMS frequency 
over 5 years

5- year cost of biopsy 
per 100 patients (£)
(upper cost of 
LMS+MRI)

5- year costs per 
100 patients (£) 
(biopsy+adverse 
events)—using lower 
cost threshold estimate 
for adverse events costs

5- year cost difference 
per 100 patients 
between standard 
care (lower threshold 
of biopsy and adverse 
events costs) and 
LMS

5- year costs per 
100 patients (£) 
(biopsy+adverse 
events)—using upper 
cost threshold estimate 
for adverse events costs

5- year cost difference 
per 100 patients 
between standard 
care (upper threshold 
of biopsy and adverse 
events costs) and LMS

Scenario: biopsy annually, over 5- year period

  5 215 000.00 447 333.70 232 333.70 551 926.20 336 926.20

  6 258 000.00 447 333.70 189 333.70 551 926.20 293 926.20

  7 301 000.00 447 333.70 146 333.70 551 926.20 250 926.20

  8 344 000.00 447 333.70 103 333.70 551 926.20 207 926.20

  9 387 000.00 447 333.70 60 333.70 551 926.20 164 926.20

  10 430 000.00 447 333.70 17 333.70 551 926.20 121 926.20

  11 473 000.00 447 333.70 25 666.30 551 926.20 78 926.20

  12 516 000.00 447 333.70 68 666.30 551 926.20 35 926.20

Scenario: 3 biopsies, over 5- year period

  3 129 000.00 268 400.22 139 400.22 331 155.72 202 155.72

  4 172 000.00 268 400.22 96 400.22 331 155.72 159 155.72

  5 215 000.00 268 400.22 53 400.22 331 155.72 116 155.72

  6 258 000.00 268 400.22 10 400.22 331 155.72 73 155.72

  7 301 000.00 268 400.22 32 599.78 331 155.72 30 155.72

  8 344 000.00 268 400.22 75 599.78 331 155.72 12 844.28

Scenario: 2 biopsies, over 5- year period

  2 86 000.00 178 933.48 92 933.48 220 770.48 134 770.48

  3 129 000.00 178 933.48 49 933.48 220 770.48 91 770.48

  4 172 000.00 178 933.48 6933.48 220 770.48 48 770.48

  5 215 000.00 178 933.48 36 066.52 220 770.48 5770.48

  6 258 000.00 178 933.48 79 066.52 220 770.48 37 229.52

LMS, LiverMultiScan; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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different trusts in the NHS. This model would also 
need to account for discount costs depending on the 
most appropriate payment mode accepted by the NHS 
payors. Moreover, additional testing could improve 
overall patient care, which may have other direct and 
indirect health service cost savings. Thus, as non- 
invasive techniques can significantly improve patient 
monitoring, we recommend that a full economic eval-
uation be performed using trial and real- world data— 
incorporating analyses evaluating quality- adjusted life 
year gains into the cost model—to fully quantify the 
improvement in healthcare the inclusion of mpMR 
scanning in the SoC might bring.

Overall, our analysis suggests that the integration 
of non- invasive mpMR scanning in AIH patient path-
ways has the potential to improve the monitoring care 
pathway and may result in cost savings for AIH patients 
in secondary care in the NHS in England. Moreover, 
more frequent, and detailed phenotyping could lead 
to improvements in patient outcomes, such as better 
titrated immunosuppression for individual patients. 
With more research data, from clinical trial and real- 
world usage monitoring, a more in- depth economic 
evaluation of the impact on the adoption of mpMRI 
into the AIH patient monitoring pathway can be 
produced.
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